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SUMMARY 

The aim of the present research was to establish the influences of different 

amounts of the volcanic tufa on: a) the composition of the litter in the poultry 

houses; b) the structure of the meals received by the broilers; c) the composition 

of the air in the poultry house; d) the quality of the litter; e) the zootechnical 

parameters of the broilers (weight gain, specific consumption, mortality); f) the 

quality of the carcass. Significant decreases of ammonia in the air of the house 

were obtained when a mineral absorbent supplement was used. An 

improvement of the quality of the litter in the houses was obtained, consisting 

of a lower pH value, and the content of water and phosphorous, and an 

increased amount of the total nitrogen. The zootechnical performances of the 

chickens in the experimental stock (where the volcanic tufa was used in the 

compound meal) were: a) the decrease of mortality with 16%; b) an increase of 

the final weight of 1%; c) a decrease of the specific consumption of 1%. The 

content in water and lipids of the analyzed chicken carcass decreased in the 

experimental stock, while the content in proteins and raw ash recorded an 

insignificant increase. Therefore, the main advantage of using the absorbing 

material in the litter was the external aspect of the chicken chest. 

Keywords: broiler, volcanic tufa, microclimate, zootechnical parameters, 

carcass 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Ammonia in the shelters may negatively influence the growth and 

productive performances of the broilers, according to a synthesis of data from 

the review of literature: a) at a concentration of 10 ppm, respiratory and 

digestive disorders may occur; b) at 25 ppm, the immune system of chickens 

fails to protect them from bacteria and viruses; c) at 50 ppm, severe disorders of 

the respiratory and digestive systems occur; d) at 100 ppm- close to the lethal 

dose, food processing is diminished, there is significant loss of the chicken body 

weight, and mucosa is seriously irritated (Shields et al., 2005; Berk, 2009). 
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Researchers found the solution to neutralize the harmful effects with 

mineral absorbents (natural aluminosilicates) (Akpobome et al., 1992) and their 

composition was almost the same as the absorbing material we used in our 

research. 

The goal of the present work was to establish the influence of different 

amounts of volcanic tufa- used as litter- introduced in different proportions in 

the compound meals for broilers on: a) the ammonia concentration in the house; 

b) the pH value; c) the moisture; d) the content of nitrogen and phosphorous in 

the litter; e) the zootechnical parameters of the broilers (weight gain, feed 

conversion, mortality); f) the carcass quality. 

 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The experiments were done at S.C. VITALL S.A. Coşoveni, on 35,000 

broilers ROSS 38 hybrid, and lasted 38 days. Day-old chickens were distributed 

in two homogenous stocks, according to their body weight and the proportion 

between males and females, and the breeding was done on soil, on permanent 

litter. 

The chickens lived in two houses, provided with all the necessary 

equipments for feeding, watering and airing, assembled and adjusted for the 

hybrid, in order to allow for optimal development, and observation of the 

consumption parameters necessary to the evaluation of experiments. 
 

Table 1. Experimental design 

Group n Used litter  Compound feed 

formulation  

Aimed objectives  

control 17,500 100% sun-

flower seeds 

husks  

- starter  formula 

(1-14 days) 

- grower formula 

(15-30 days) 

-finisher formula 

(31-38 days) 

-analysis of hall micro-

climate (ammonia); 

- litter analysis (pH, 

moisture, nitrogen, 

phosphorous); 

- zootechnical parameters 

(body weight, compound 

meal consumption over a 

period, specific 

consumption, mortality);  

- carcass analysis (aspect, 

water, proteins, lipids, 

minerals content) 

experi

mental 

17,500 50% sun-

flower seeds 

husks + 50% 

volcanic tufa  

- starter formula 

+2% volcanic tufa  

- grower formula 

+2% volcanic tufa 

- finisher formula  + 

3% volcanic tufa 

 

The vaccines, recommended for the hybrid, in both the test and control 

houses, were: (1) CLONA 30 and (2) LA SOTA against the avian pseudopest, 

received at 9 days, and 21 days, respectively, and (3) IBDL against the 

Gumboro disease, received at 15 days. 
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Optimal conditions of temperature and moisture were provided during the 

experiment, and chickens had free access to food and water. 

Volcanic tufa as mineral additive was applied in proportion of 50% in the 

test hall, according to the experimental design (Table 1). This way, the litter in 

the test hall was made of about 3 kg of sunflower seeds husks and 3 kg of 

absorbing material, and in the control hall of 5-6 kg of husks. The absorbent 

with 1-2 mm granulation was manually spread in a uniform layer over the 

organic layer. 

 
Table 2. Structure and nutritive value of compound meals formulas used in the 

experimental period 

 

Ingredients 

Compound  meal formula 

starter grower finisher 
Group C Group E Group C Group E Group C Group E 

Maize 75.00 73.00 72.50 70.50 77.40 74.40 

Wheat  4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Soy meal 10.00 10.00 8.80 8.80 4.80 4.80 

Vegetal oil  3.60 3.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 

L-lysine 0.50 0.50 0.37 0.37 0.17 0.17 

DL-methionine 0.80 0.80 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 

Avizyme 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 

Physime 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

Vitamin-mineral premix  1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Calcium carbonate 2.80 2.80 2.80 2.80 2.40 2.40 

Monocalcium phosphate  1.57 1.57 1.60 1.60 1.30 1.30 

Salt 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 

Volcanic tufa 0 2.00 0 2.00 0 3.00 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Formulas parameters 
ME (kcal/kg) 3086.66 3021.34 3199.83 3133.51 3249.62 3150.14 

CP (%) 21.80 21.64 20.28 20.10 18.70 18.54 

Lysine (%) 1.41 1.41 1.23 1.22 1.05 1.05 

Methionine (%) 0.68 0.68 0.57 0.57 0.55 0.55 

Methionine+cystine (%) 1.04 1.04 0.92 0.92 0.88 0.88 

Triptophan (%) 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.23 

Calcium (%) 0.93 0.93 0.91 0.91 0.81 0.81 

Total phosphorous (%) 0.58 0.58 0.55 0.55 0.50 0.50 

Available phosphorous (%) 0.43 0.43 0.42 0.42 0.38 0.38 

 

Compound meal formulas were established to cover appropriately, in 

different ways, the necessary of energy and nutritive substances for chickens in 

the three periods of breeding (Table 2). Compound meals were manufactured at 

S.C. VIPROMAX S.A., PROVIMI Romania, using three formulas: (1) starter 

for the chickens of 1-14 days, (2) grower for the chickens of 15-30 days, and (3) 

finisher for the chickens of 31-38 days. The difference between compound 

meals for the test and control stock consisted in the addition of 2% absorbing 
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material in the starter and grower formulas, and 3% in the finisher formula, 

while the nutritional parameters were the same. 

The analyses of indexes during the experiment took into account the 

following aspects: 

- microclimate in the experiment houses; the ammonia concentration in 

the air of the house was measured, at 7 days intervals, starting with the 14th day 

of the growth cycle; the temperature in the house, the pH value, the moisture, 

the content in nitrogen and phosphorous in the litter were also measured; 

- the weight gain; the growth was measured for about 1% of the 

livestock, 50% chicks and 50% roosters, at 7 days intervals; 

- the food consumed; food tanks allowed measurement per series, by 

measuring the quantities provided for feeding during the growth period and the 

leftover quantities; these measures made possible the calculation of the 

quantities of compound meals consumed per house and the conversion benefit 

of the compound meal at the end of the growth period; 

- mortality; mortality was determined daily, and reported as percent at 7 

days intervals, at the end of a growth period; 

- biochemical and histological parameters; 3 chickens from each house 

were observed at slaughtering for: a) the aspect of chest and legs (identifying 

erosions and microbial infection); b) the measured content of the carcass in 

water, proteins, lipids, and minerals. 

The experimental data were processed and statistically interpreted using the 

Student t-test. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The influence of the absorbing material on the microclimate in the houses 

is presented in Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Temperature and ammonia concentration in broiler houses 

Group Determination/

days  

House 

temperature (
o
C) 

Litter 

temperature (
o
C) 

Ammonia 

concentration (ppm) 

Control 

14 31.00 31.00 4.34+0.14 

21 30.00 30.00 10.01+0.26 

28 32.00 32.00 15.24+0.17 

35 31.00 31.00 18.16+0.38 

38 32.00 33.00 21.46+0.42 

Experimental 

14 31.00 30.00 2.09+0.06
a
 

21 30.50 29.00 3.28+0.11
b
 

28 29.00 29.00 2.51+0.16
b
 

35 33.00 30.00 2.36+0.10
b
 

38 28.00 28.00 2.24+0.09
b
 

a
 p<0.01; 

b
 p<0.001 
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Significant ammonia decreases in the air of the experimental house during 

the growth period were obtained using mineral absorbing material added to the 

compound meals and litter: the recorded values diminished in the test house 

with 52% to 89.5%, compared to control. The values at 14 days were 

significant, therefore all the following measurements were significant as well. 

The litter temperature in the experimental house was inferior to the control, 

compared with the atmosphere, due to the reduced development of the microbial 

population responsible for the proteins decomposition in dejections. This 

correlation between the reduced concentrated of ammonia in the air and the 

lower temperature in the litter was first remarked by Shields et al., 2005. 

Litter samples were taken at the end of the growth cycle for analyses of the 

pH value, concentration of nitrogen and phosphorous. The results presented in 

Table 4 emphasize the effects of the mineral additive used. 

 
Table 4. The content in water, nitrogen, phosphorous and pH value of the litter in the 

houses for broilers  

Stock  pH Moisture (%) N total, (g/kg) P total, (g/kg) 

Control  8.70 29.25+1.54 3.10+0.54 6.10+0.63 

Experimental 7.20 25.07+2.07
b
 11.980+0.46

c
 5.53+0.48

a
 

a
 p>0.05; 

b
 p<0.05; 

c
 p<0.001 

 
The value of the pH of the litter, 17.24%, of moisture, 13.80%, and of the 

total phosphorous concentration are lower in the house with volcanic tufa, while 

the total nitrogen concentration, 286.45%, is higher. The results are similar to 

those obtained by Andrews et al., 1994, when a mixture of sand with sawdust 

and sunflower husks were used. 

The pH in the litter containing absorbing material was reduced due to the 

reduced decomposition of the proteins, parallel with the diminished ammonia 

release. The litter has higher absorbing qualities, as the humidity decreases. The 

higher values of the total nitrogen in the litter with volcanic tufa are explained 

by the decrease of proteins decomposition, and the losses are due to the 

elimination of ammonia. The smaller values of phosphorous concentrations in 

the litter of the experimental stock is explained by the fact that the available 

phosphorous in the feed was better metabolized, and only a small quantity was 

eliminated through dejections. 

Table 5 presents the zootechnical parameters of the broilers. A decrease in 

mortality with 16% of the chickens in the experimental stock, where the 

volcanic tufa was used in the compound meal, compared to the control, was 

recorded. There was an increase in the final weight of 1%, and a decrease in the 

specific consumption of 1%, but the differences were not statistically 

significant. 

The legs and breast of chickens were observed before slaughtering, and 

they were clean and dry in the house with volcanic tufa, with no litter or 

dejections adherences, no erosions or infections. Chicken legs in the houses 
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with common litter were dump, had litter adherences, and erosions, and the 

chest is humid but with no erosions. 

 
Table 5. Zootechnical parameters recorded by chickens in the experimental period 

Indicator Control group  Experimental group  

Period 1 - 14 days  

Average weight  (g/head) 462+9.43 461+8.76 

Average intake/period (g/head) 573+6.57 581+7.59 

Feed conversion ratio 

(kg  compound feed/kg gain ) 
1.24+0.15 1.26+0.09 

Period 15 - 21 days  

Average weight  (g/head)) 815+15.64 817+11.49 

Medium benefit /period (g/head) 353+5.43 356+6.81 

Average intake/period (g/head) 671+12.52 680+10.62 

Feed conversion ratio 

(kg  compound feed/kg gain ) 
1.90+0.07 1.91+0.12 

Period 22 - 28 days  

Average weight  (g/head) 1500+25.12 1560+16.52 

Medium benefit/period (g/head) 685+9.59 743+10.28 

Average intake /period (g/head) 1281+16.45 1367+20.39 

Feed conversion ratio 

(kg  compound feed/kg gain ) 
1.87+0.15 1.84+0.09 

Period 29 - 38 days 

Average weight (g/head) 2280+21.67 2300+34.07 

Medium benefit/period (g/head) 780+10.11 740+15.83 

Average intake /period (g/head) 1625+19.75 1512+14.82 

Feed conversion ratio 

(kg  compound feed/kg gain ) 
2.08+0.14 2.04+0.11 

TOTAL PERIOD 

Mortality (%) 7.73+0.16 6.49+0.08 

Final average weight (kg/head) 2.280+0.11 2.300+0.08 

Medium total intake/period (kg/head) 4.15+0.17 4.14+0.12 

Specific consumption (feed kg / gain kg ) 1.82+0.12 1.80+0.09 

 
The data obtained when slaughtering chickens (Table 6) led to the 

following observations concerning the effects of the absorbing material 

introduced in the compound meal and litter of the houses: 

- the water content of the analyzed chicken carcass decreases with almost 

1% in the experimental stock; same results  was reported by Wood et al., 1999;  

- the content in proteins of the carcass of the chickens bred in the house 

where volcanic tufa was used in the meal and litter recorded an increase of 

1.16%; 

- the content in lipids decreased with 0.55% in the carcass of the 

experimental stock; 

- the content in raw ash of the carcass recorded a similar value in both 

stocks. 
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Table 6. The content in water, proteins, lipids and ash of the broiler carcasses 

Group Water (%) Proteins (%) Lipids (%) Gross ash (%) 

Experimental 69.50+4.73
a
 20.96+1.46

a
 8.50+0.53

a
 1.04+0.05

a
 

Control 70.14+5.26 19.80+2.79 9.05+0.41 1.01+0.03 
a
 p>0.05 

 
The effects of natural aluminosilicates, respectively the volcanic tufa, 

supported the results previously presented: 

- there was a lower degree of nitrogen pollution; 

- the ammonia released in the process of dejections decomposition was 

retained; 

- the reduction of unwanted minerals (nitrogen salts, heavy metals) in the 

water (Andrews et al., 1994); 

- the specific smell in the farms was diminished; 

- the respiratory disorders and diarrhea were reduced, resulting a decrease 

in mortality (Akpomobe et al., 1992); 

- the improvement of feed conversion rate (Bastianelli et al.,1993); 

- the reduction of the contribution of synthesis minerals (Shields et al., 

2005). 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

Text 

Significant decreases of ammonia levels in the air of the house were 

obtained using absorbing mineral in the compound meals and in the 

composition of the litter in the houses. 

The pH, the content in water and phosphorous in the litter containing 

absorbing material was more reduced, while the total nitrogen recorded an 

increase due to the diminished protein decomposition in the litter and the 

ammonia elimination. 

A decrease in mortality of 16% was recorded for chickens in the 

experimental stock, where volcanic tufa was used in the compound meal. 

The content in water and lipids of the analyzed carcass of chickens 

decreased in the experimental stock, while the content in proteins and raw ash 

recorded a slight increase. 

The use volcanic tufa in the farms for broilers determines:  

- an improvement of the growth parameters and of the quality of the 

carcass; 

- a decrease of the purity of the air resulted from the decomposition of the 

dejections; 

- an improvement of the welfare and health of birds.  
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